B1 cells represent a distinct subset of B cells that produce most of the natural serum IgM and much of the gut IgA and function as an important component of early immune responses to pathogens. The development of B1 cells depends on the nuclear factor of activated T cells c1 (NFATc1), a transcription factor abundantly expressed by B1 cells but not by conventional B2 cells. However, the factors that regulate the expression of NFATc1 in B1 cells remain unknown. Here we show that a vitamin A-deficient diet results in reduction of NFATc1 expression in B1 cells and almost complete loss of the B1 cell compartment. As a consequence, vitamin A-deficient mice have reduced serum IgM and are unable to mount T cell-independent antibody responses against bacterial antigens. We demonstrate that injection of all-trans retinoic acid induces the expression of NFATc1, particularly from the constitutive P2 promoter, and leads to the increase of the B1 cells. Thus, the retinoic acid-dependent pathway is critical for regulating NFATc1 expression and for maintenance of the natural memory B cell compartment.
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innate-like B cells | self-replenishment | natural antibodies | peritoneal-associated adipose tissues | retinoids A daptive immune responses require days to weeks for activation, expansion, and differentiation of conventional B2 cells and T cells into effector cells (1) . The optimal transition between early innate responses and the adaptive immune responses is made by special subsets of B cells, such as B1 cells and marginal zone (MZ) B cells, that produce the first wave of antibodies required to clear infection (1) . The early involvement of B1 cells and MZ B cells in host immunity is partly attributable to their low threshold for activation, proliferation, and differentiation into plasma cells compared with that of conventional B2 cells (1, 2) . The participation in the early T cell-independent phase of immune responses is also favored by B1 and MZ B cell location in the peritoneal (or pleural) cavity and spleen, where they are among the first cells to encounter bacterial or viral antigens from the gut, respiratory tract, and blood. Peritoneal B1 cells are precursors for a significant proportion of the gut IgA plasma cells (3) . The mucosal IgA response to commensal bacteria by B1 cells is regarded as part of a primitive mechanism that bridges innate and adaptive immunity in the gut (3, 4) . B1 cells also make a significant contribution to serum IgM antibodies in naïve mice, known as natural antibodies. These antibodies are often polyreactive, binding to foreign antigens as well as to selfantigens, and are critical for host resistance to bacterial and viral infections (5) (6) (7) .
Besides functional and homing characteristics, B1 cells differ from conventional B2 cells in their unique surface phenotype and in their capacity to self-replenish (2) . B1 cells express high levels of surface IgM; low levels of B220, IgD, or CD23; and B1 cells residing in the peritoneal cavity (PEC) also express Mac-1.
A major fraction of B1 cells express CD5 and are known as B1a cells, and the remaining CD5 low/− B1 cells are designated as B1b. Unlike B2 cells, which have a limited lifespan and are constantly replenished from the bone marrow (BM) progenitors, most B1 cells develop in the neonate from fetal liver progenitors (Lin − CD45R low/− CD19 + cells or B1-specified progenitors) and persist thereafter as a self-replenishing population (8, 9) . It was reported that the spleen is required for homeostatic proliferation and maintenance of B1 cells (10) .
It is clear that the generation and survival of B1 cells requires constant B cell receptor (BCR) stimulation by antigens in the compartments where they reside (11) (12) (13) . Targeted disruption of various genes whose products act downstream of the BCR signaling pathway (or act to modulate it) results in a substantial depletion of the B1 cell compartment. Many of these molecules are involved in mobilization of calcium and activation of nuclear factor of activated T cells (NFAT) (2) . Among the NFAT transcription factors, NFATc1 is highly expressed in B1 cells compared with B2 cells, whereas NFATc2 is expressed equally in B1 and B2 cells (14) . Furthermore, studies using BM chimeric mice with deletions of NFAT family member genes showed that NFATc1, but not NFATc2, is critical for B1 cell development and survival (14) . Thus, although the B1 cell compartment is normal in mice lacking NFATc2, both peritoneal and splenic B1a cells are absent in NFATc1-deficient mice. These genetic studies clearly indicate that NFATc1 plays a critical role in the development and maintenance of a normal B1 cell compartment. However, how the NFATc1 expression is regulated in B1 cells is unknown.
Here we show that vitamin A deficiency causes severe reduction of NFATc1 expression in B1 cells and almost complete loss of the B1 cell population. Also, i.p. injection of all-trans retinoic acid (ATRA) leads to up-regulation of NFATc1 and a rapid increase in B1 cell numbers. Our results indicate that the constitutive expression of NFATc1 in B1 cells is regulated by vitamin A metabolites.
Results
Reduced B1 Cell Numbers, Natural Antibody, and T Cell-Independent Antibody Responses in Vitamin A-Deficient (VAD) Mice. We and others previously reported that absence of vitamin A causes a se- vere reduction of IgA cells in the gut because of impaired germinal center formation in Peyer's patches, defective class switching of B2 cells from IgM to IgA, and impaired homing of IgA plasmablasts from the Peyer's patches to the gut lamina propria (15) (16) (17) . However, many IgA plasma cells can be generated from the peritoneal B1 cells by germinal center-independent pathways (3, 18) . Therefore, we assessed whether the reduction in IgA could also be caused by defects in B1 cells.
Analyses of PEC cells revealed a severe and age-dependent reduction in the frequencies and numbers of B1 cells in VAD mice (Fig. 1A and Fig. S1A ). The total numbers of PEC IgM hiMac-1 + B1 cells were 2-, 6-, and 18-fold reduced in VAD mice compared with WT mice at 1, 2, and 3 mo of age, respectively. The subpopulation of B1a cells (IgM hi CD5 + ) was also reduced, whereas the total number of PEC macrophages was comparable in VAD and WT mice ( Fig. 1A and Fig. S1A ). A similar reduction was observed for recirculating B1 cells present in the omentum of VAD mice ( Fig. S1B) (19) . The B220 low CD5
+ B cells (presumably B1a cells) in the spleen were slightly reduced in 3-mo-old VAD mice, whereas the frequency and the total number of B220 + IgM + B2 cells were similar in VAD and WT mice ( Fig. 1A and Fig. S1A ). When VAD splenocytes were stained for surface expression of CD21 and CD23, we unexpectedly found that the frequencies and numbers of CD21 hi CD23
− MZ B cells were reduced ( Fig. 1A and Fig. S1A ). This finding was further confirmed by histological analyses. Indeed, the cells expressing high levels of surface IgM, located peripherally to the follicle isolated by the MadCAM-1 + marginal sinus, were greatly reduced in VAD mice (Fig. 1B) . However, unlike B1 cells, the MZ B cell defect in VAD mice was attenuated with age ( Fig. S1A) .
The reduction of peritoneal B1 cells was reflected by considerably reduced serum levels of IgM and IgA but not IgG in VAD mice compared with WT mice (Fig. 1C ). To further document the impact of B1 cell loss, we assessed the capacity of VAD mice to mount a T cell-independent response to bacterial antigens such as capsule polysaccharides. VAD and WT mice were immunized i.p. with Pneumovax NP (a vaccine composed of polysaccharides from the 23 most common types of Streptococcus pneumoniae). Consistent with a defective PEC B1 cell compartment, VAD mice had considerably reduced Pneumovaxspecific IgM antibodies (Fig. 1C) . Together, these data indicate that vitamin A plays a critical role for the maintenance of B1 cells, natural antibody production, and T cell-independent immune responses to bacterial antigens. The experiments next described in this article were designed to further address the impact of vitamin A on B1 cell biology.
Expression of Retinoic Acid Receptors (RARs) and Converting Enzymes by B1 Cells. Vitamin A is the precursor of retinoids (i.e., ATRA) that exert their biological activities through binding to RARs (20) . Indeed, we found that B1 cells expressed abundant transcripts for RARα1 and RARα2, and these receptors were also expressed at similar levels in B2 cells (Fig. S2A) . The levels of RARβ and RARγ1 transcripts were very low in both B1 and B2 cells. However, what appeared to distinguish B1 cells from B2 cells was their high expression levels of transcripts for RARγ2 (Fig. S2A) .
The conversion of vitamin A to ATRA depends on the intracellular oxidative metabolism of retinol to retinal by the alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs) and of retinal to retinoic acid by the retinal dehydrogenases (RALDHs) (17) . As shown in Fig.  S2B , the expression of ADHs and RALDHs was very low in the PEC or the peritoneal wall. Interestingly, abundant expression of RALDH1 and RALDH2 was detected in the omentum and mesenterium, suggesting that these tissues might provide retinoids for B1 cells located in the PEC.
Defective Survival of B1 Cells in Vitamin A-Deficient Environment.
The progressive reduction of B1 cells in VAD mice could be caused by impaired maintenance of B1 cells derived from fetal liver progenitors, defective generation and maintenance of B1 cells from BM progenitors of adult mice, or both.
To determine whether vitamin A deficiency impacts on B1 cell survival, we transferred PEC cells from GFP transgenic mice into WT or VAD recipient mice. As shown in Fig. 2A, 3 d Impaired Proliferation of B1 Cells in the Absence of Vitamin A. The maintenance of B1 cells encompasses a dynamic set of processes involving relocalization of PEC B1 cells upon antigen sensing to the effector sites (spleen or gut), proliferation and secretion of antibodies, and the return to the PEC of cells that failed to differentiate into plasma cells (12, 19, 21) .
We thus assessed the capacity of B1 cells to proliferate and to return to the PEC in transfer experiments. We sorted B220 low CD5 + B1a cells from Lym21 B1 mice (cloned B1 cell mice that were obtained by nuclear-transfer technique) that were crossed with RAG-2 −/− mice and the fluorescent ubiquitinationbased cell-cycle indicator (Fucci) mice (22) (Fig. S3A) . As recipients, we used RAG-2 −/− mice kept on a normal or vitamin A-deficient diet. At 10 d after transfer, the frequency and number of B1 cells were substantially reduced in RAG-2 −/− mice kept on vitamin A-deficient diet, compared with normal-fed RAG-2 −/− mice (Fig. 2B and Fig. S3B) . Furthermore, the percentage of cells in S/G2/M phase (Azami-Green + B1 cells) in the spleen of VAD RAG-2 −/− mice was about half of that observed in vitamin A-sufficient recipients. In both recipients, most of the proliferating cells were restricted to those B1 cells maintaining the expression of B220. By contrast, B220
− CD5 + cells were not cycling cells, suggesting that they may be more advanced in the process of becoming plasmablasts or cells returning to the PEC. Indeed, most of the B1 cells in the omentum and PEC of vitamin A-sufficient RAG-2 −/− mice were nonproliferating B220 − CD5 + B1 cells, in agreement with previous reports (Fig. 2B and Fig. S3  B and C) (21, 23) . The results indicate that vitamin A is critical for proliferation of B1 cells.
Defective Generation of B1 Cells from the BM in Adult Mice. The B1-specified progenitors were found not only in fetal liver but also in BM of adult mice (9, 24) . We evaluated the B1-specified progenitors in the BM of WT and VAD mice but could not distinguish a distinct population of CD19 + B220 low/− cells in Lin − AA4.1 + gate (Fig. S4A) . Therefore, we assessed the capacity of BM cells enriched for hematopoietic stem cells [HSCs; Hoechst unstained side population (SP)] (25) from WT and VAD mice to generate B1 cells after their transplantation into RAG-2 −/− mice maintained on a vitamin A-sufficient or -deficient diet (Fig. S4B) . Recipient mice were analyzed 5 wk later, and the results are shown in Fig. 3 . B220 + CD5 + B1a cells could be readily detected in the spleen and PEC of vitamin A-sufficient RAG-2 −/− mice, regardless of whether they were transplanted with SP from WT mice or from VAD mice. Thus, BM from VAD mice contains progenitors capable of generating B1 cells in a vitamin A-sufficient environment. By contrast, almost no B1 cells could be detected in the VAD RAG-2 −/− mice, even when injected with SP from WT mice. Interestingly, the very few B1a cells generated in VAD RAG-2 −/− mice had reduced expression of CD5 compared with B1a cells generated in vitamin A-sufficient recipients from the same WT SP source (Fig. 3A) . The results indicate that vitamin A is required for differentiation of B1 cells from BM progenitors. Decreased NFATc1 in B1 Cells in the Absence of Vitamin A. Together, our data indicate that the loss of B1 cells in VAD mice has multiple causes. However, what could the missing factor(s) in VAD mice be that affect so many facets of the B1 cell biology? As mentioned above, the CD5 expression on B1 cells was reduced in VAD mice. Interestingly, the induction of CD5 depends on a transcriptional enhancer that binds NFAT (2) . Furthermore, B1 cell development critically requires NFATc1 (14) . Thus, we evaluated the NFAT expression in B1 cells from VAD and WT mice. We used T cells known to express high levels of NFATc1 and NFATc2 as a control. In agreement with previous data (14) , NFATc1 was expressed in B1 cells at much higher levels than in pooled peritoneal B2 and T cells (Fig. 4A) . The NFATc1 expression in B1 cells was lower than in the spleen T cells, and the profile of isoforms expressed by B1 cells and T cells was found to be different. Importantly, the levels of NFATc1 in B1 cells from VAD mice were considerably reduced compared with those in B1 cells from WT mice (Fig. 4A) .
We next examined which of the NFATc1 isoforms were affected by the absence of vitamin A. NFATc1 has several transcripts, which are generated by the use of two different promoters (P1 and P2), alternative splicing, and two poly(A) addition sites (pA1 and pA2) (Fig. 4B) . The P1-mediated transcription from exon 1 generates an N-terminal α-peptide of 42 aa with short (A) or long (B plus C) C termini, whereas the P2 promoter initiates the transcription from exon 2 and results in the β-peptide of 29 aa with short (A) and long (B and C) isoforms (26) . We performed RT-PCR analyses for the detection of individual NFATc1 isoforms generated from the P1 or P2 promoters, as described previously (27) . The expression of all of the α-and β-isoforms of NFATc1 were reduced in B1 cells from VAD mice (Fig. 4C) .
In addition to NFATc1, B1 cells expressed NFATc2, although at much lower levels than T cells (Fig. 4A) . Vitamin A deficiency further decreased the NFATc2 expression in B1 cells. However, genetic studies decisively showed that, unlike in the case of NFATc1, the complete absence of NFATc2 does not have an impact on development or survival of B1 cells (14) . Remarkably, in the absence of vitamin A, the expression of NFATc2 by T cells was also considerably reduced. Thus, the expression of NFAT in immune cells appears to be regulated by vitamin A.
Increased NFATc1 and B1 Cell Numbers by ATRA. We next attempted to determine whether we could induce NFATc1 and recover the B1 cell compartment in VAD mice by i.p. injection of ATRA. As shown in Fig. 4D , injection of ATRA in VAD mice led to a considerable increase of NFATc1 in PEC B1 cells. Interestingly, the expression of the β-isoforms, both short (βA) and long (βBC), were induced by ATRA stimulation (Fig. 4C) . In contrast, the transcription of short and long α-isoforms appeared not to be influenced by this stimulation. Remarkably, the increase in NFATc1 correlated with considerable recovery of B1 cells in VAD mice treated with ATRA (Fig. 4E) . Indeed, the number of B1 cells increased at least 4-fold in 10 d after ATRA injection.
We further determined whether the increase in NFATc1 expression was caused by ATRA directly acting on B1 cells. To test this hypothesis, we stimulated sorted B1 cells with ATRA in vitro. Similar to the in vivo results, direct stimulation of B1 cells with ATRA enhanced the expression of β-isoforms from the constitutive P2 promoter of NFATc1 (Fig. 4F) . Interestingly, stimulation of B1 cells with anti-IgM antibodies induced almost exclusively the α-but not the β-isoforms of NFATc1 (Fig. 4F) . Thus, ATRA directly enhances the expression of NFATc1 from the P2 promoter and simultaneously restores the peritoneal B1 cell compartment in VAD mice.
Discussion
NFAT transcription factors appeared ∼500 million y ago at the dawn of the adaptive immune system, probably at the same time that RAG genes brought recombination and thus the diversity of BCRs and T-cell receptors (28) . Furthermore, the NFAT proteins, in addition to being crucial for vertebrate organogenesis, regulate the development and function of the recombinational immune system. In B cells, NFATc1 is required for antibody responses and B1 cell development (14, 28) . In T cells, NFAT proteins regulate thymocyte development, T-cell activation and differentiation, and self-tolerance (28) . It is well known that the activities of NFAT are controlled by a rise in intracellular Ca 2+ that, together with calmodulin, activates calcineurin, which, in turn, dephosphorylates NFAT and leads to rapid nuclear import of NFATs. In the nucleus, NFATs associate with other partners and produce active NFAT transcriptional complexes (28) . What is less clear, however, is what factors regulate the expression of NFAT in immune cells.
In this article, we have revealed that vitamin A regulates the expression of NFAT in B1 cells. We demonstrate that direct stimulation of B1 cells with ATRA enhances the transcription of NFATc1 and simultaneously leads to reconstitution of the B1 cell compartment in VAD mice. We propose that NFAT proteins regulate the development and function of innate-like memory B1 cells by coupling the BCR and RAR signaling pathways. In support of this hypothesis, the absence of vitamin A and the lack of many molecules that signal downstream of BCR but upstream of NFAT (phospholipase Cγ, PKC, PI3-kinase, CD19, CD21, Btk, BLNK, or vav-1) result in decrease or loss of B1 cells (1, 2) . Conversely, the lack of BCR-inhibitory receptor Siglec-G induces high-level expression of NFATc1 and causes a large expansion of B1 cells (29) . Further studies are needed to understand how RARs regulate the expression and activities of NFAT, the targets of NFATc1 in B1 cells, as well as the modulation of BCR function by vitamin A.
We find several similarities between transcriptional regulation of NFATc1 in B1 cells and T cells or their precursors. In naïve T cells, as well as in double-negative thymocytes, the synthesis of NFATc1 transcripts is apparently controlled by the P2 promoter and generates in particular the long β-isoforms of NFATc1 (26) . The same is observed in vivo for WT B1 cells or VAD B1 cells after ATRA injection. It remains to be seen whether in T cells, like in B1 cells, the β-isoforms are induced by RAR signaling. In T cell receptor-activated T cells, like in BCR-activated B1 cells, the synthesis of NFATc1 transcripts is controlled by the P1 promoter and generates in particular the short αA isoform of NFATc1 (26, 27) . In T cells, the NFATc1/αA expression is maintained by positive autoregulation (26) . It will be interesting to determine whether a similar autocrine feedback loop occurs in B1 cells.
Notably, not only NFATc1 but also NFATc2 expression is severely reduced in B1 and T cells from VAD mice. It is likely that many T-cell defects observed in VAD mice might be caused by the reduction of NFATc1 and NFATc2 expression or unbalance of NFAT isoforms expressed in the absence of RAR signaling (17) . Interestingly, NFATc2 directly enhances the expression of NFATc1 during T-cell activation (30) . Although the expression of NFATc2 is not an absolute requirement for B1 cell development, it is possible that the NFATc2 may also participate in the induction of NFATc1 expression in B1 cells, which, however, would need to be determined in future studies.
Although B1 cells require retinoic acid for their survival and proliferation, they do not appear to express enzymes capable of converting vitamin A into active retinoids. Interestingly, abundant expression of converting enzymes is detected in the peritoneal-associated adipose tissues, such as in the omentum and mesenterium. Furthermore, lipid interstitial cells were reported to be a source of retinoic acid in lung (31) . These observations led us to speculate that the preferential localization of B1 cells to the peritoneal and pleural cavities might be caused by local provision of retinoic acid. Such environmental regulation of B1 cell survival may be a part of a complex and fine-tuned regulatory pathway involved in immune homeostasis.
In conclusion, by regulating NFAT expression and maintenance of the innate-like memory B cell compartment, vitamin A plays a critical role in bridging the innate with adaptive immune responses.
Methods
Mice, Immunization, and Treatments. All mice were bred and maintained as previously described (15) . VAD mice were prepared as described (17) . In brief, pregnant females received either a chemically defined diet that lacked vitamin A (the modified AIN-93M feed; Oriental Yeast) or a control diet containing retinyl acetate (25,000 IU/kg in the modified AIN-93M feed). The pups were weaned at 4 wk of age and maintained on the same diet until analysis. Experiments were performed in accordance with approved protocols from the Institutional Animal Care Committee at RIKEN. Immunization and ELISA were performed as previously described (10) . Pneumovax NP was from Merck. VAD mice were injected i.p with ATRA (Sigma; 150 μM in 500 μL, three times at 2-d intervals).
Cell Preparation, Flow Cytometry, and Immunohistochemical Analysis. Peritoneal cells, omentum, mesenterium, spleen, and BM cell suspensions were prepared as previously described (19) . HSCs were sorted as previously described (25) . Flow cytometry analyses and tissues staining were performed as described (15, 18) .
Cell Cultures and RT-PCR. Sorted B1 cells (>99.5% purity) were cultured in 96-well round-bottom plates (3 × 10 5 cells per well) in DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS, L-glutamine, sodium pyruvate, and Hepes without or with the following stimuli: 1 or 10 nM ATRA and 10 μg/mL anti-mouse IgM F(ab′)2 (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Cultured B1 cells were harvested 16 h after stimulation, washed with cold PBS, and provided for RT-PCR analysis. Semiquantitative RT-PCR analyses of NFATc1 was performed as previously described (27) .
Immunoblotting. Sorted cells were lysed in SDS/PAGE sample-loading buffer and boiled for 10 min. SDS/PAGE and immunoblotting were performed using standard methods. The total protein amount applied to each well was adjusted. Anti-NFATc1 (7A6) and anti-NFATc2 (4G6-G5) were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. Anti-GAPDH (6C5) was from Millipore.
Statistical Analyses. All statistical differences were determined with Student's t test. P values < 0.05 were considered significant. 
